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Abstract   
The observation of Stefanou (2006) that a number of authors in 
various countries share similar views on the lack of research in 
the area of Accounting Information System is a pointer to the 
need for investigation in the Nigerian context. Further, studies 
of relationship between accounting procedure and e-accounting 
practices are new in a developing economy like Nigeria in this era 
of growing e-commerce. The current study remains germane by 
exploring the influence of e-accounting practices on the accounting 
procedure using the sampled Nigerian deposits money banks 
(DMB) for analysis.  The research design is based on a survey 
methodology using a sample of purposively selected DMB in 
the country. Primary data were employed through structured 
questionnaire to elicit information from selected banks staff and 
used to achieve the study objectives. Data collected were sorted 
and coded and analysed using STATA 10 statistical package. The 
findings reveal that DMB banks put in place accounting softwares 
to generate their financial information. The results of data analysis 
and hypotheses tested showed that e-accounting will significantly 
improve accounting procedures in the Nigerian banks in terms 
of better cash management, cost saving, improved audit trails, 
convenient financial reporting and security. Bankers are therefore 
enjoined to prepare programs to develop staff at regular basis on 
the applications and uses of computerized information system so as 
to build confidence in the importance of computerized information 
system, in order to achieve efficiency in the work.
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I. Introduction
Accounting as observed by Alexander and Britton (1999) is about 
provision of useful information to people about their resources and 
it is a dynamic profession. The major reason for keeping accounts 
as evidenced from the literature is  the need for the business man 
to know how much he owes, how much he owns, how much 
profit he has made and what his financial position is at a given 
time. The significance of accounting as a recording and payment 
measuring tool has been documented in the literature (Anao, 1989; 
Jennings, 1993; Akinduko 2000; Soyode, 2008). For instance, 
Anao (1989) argued that whichever perspective adopted, one 
invariably finds accounting as a process of handling information 
of economic or financial nature which is highly useful and adaptive 
to varying situations.  Furthermore, accounting plays a critical role 
in the success or failure of contemporary business institutions. 
For instance, Amidu, and Abor, (2011) averred that accounting 
systems are responsible for recording, analysing, monitoring and 
evaluating the financial condition of companies, preparation of 
documents necessary for tax purposes, providing information 
support to many other organizational functions, and so on.
The explosive growth of the Internet is bound to have a profound 
impact on the accounting profession as submitted by Kogan, 
Sudit and Vasrhelyi (2009) such that growing body of financial 

information has to be collected, classified, presented, analyzed, 
and assured by accountants on line. The implication of this new 
development in e-commerce is that accountants must follow the 
new rule in presenting information using the technology. The results 
of the study of AL-Refaee (2012) showed that using e-commerce 
affects the design of Accounting Information Systems and that using 
e- commerce provides appropriate accounting information about 
available substances at the right time, at a credible and stable degree 
for decision makers.  E-commerce, according to Bansal and Sharma 
(2006), is rapidly transforming the way accounting functions are 
performed, posing new challenges to the accounting profession. 
This view is further corroborated by Olivier (2000) that one of the 
most important current influences on the accounting profession 
is the development of new information technology. Traditional 
business models are increasingly coming up against their limits 
while innovative payment solutions are urgently required to boost 
internationally oriented e-commerce. Payment system providers, 
service providers, network operators and financial institutions pin 
great hopes on new payment systems (Heng, 2008). Further is the 
observation of AL-Refaee (2012) that e-commerce has become 
a realistic fact that includes an international open market that is 
not constrained by any geographical borders with the increasing 
growth in using the internet as an intermediate to execute the 
operations of the e-commerce.
 Prior to the advent of personal computers, businesses were limited 
to manual methods for keeping track of financial data. According 
to Tavakolian (1995), the manual accounting system consists of 
paper ledgers, typewriters and calculators. Typewriters were used 
to type invoices and cheques, and all calculations were performed 
using calculators. However, with this system it was possible for 
errors to be introduced into the data since they could go undetected 
for quite some time. Like many other industries, the accounting 
industry changed with the arrival of personal computers. A 
computerized accounting system is able to handle financial data 
efficiently, but the true value of an accounting system was that it 
was able to generate immediate reports regarding the company 
(Amidu and Abor 2011; Memis, 2011). According to Memis 
(2011), e-accounting is “electronic enablement” of accounting 
and accounting processes which are more traditionally manual 
and paper-based like electronic payments, electronic commerce, 
the technology of bar codes, electronic signature, electronic 
invoice, etc. E-accounting comprises not the representation of 
the accounting information in electronic format but also concerns 
all accounting cycles, processes and functions in an enterprise that 
uses financial /accounting information.  The question is whether 
the e-accounting arising from e-commerce affects the design of 
the accounting information system such as inputs, processing 
operation, the outputs, the safety of the accounting system and the 
accounting information used in decision making of the sampled 
banks in Nigeria
 Information Technology being the bed rock of e-commerce has 
radically changed the manner in which accounting information is 
produced, disseminated, and used as observed by Sutten (2010). 
Perhaps that is why Bansal and Sharma (2010) suggested the need 
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for standards related to measurement, recording and disclosure of 
certain e-transactions. Despite the significance of E-Accounting 
and its widespread use, there has been relatively little research in the 
area. For instance Stefanou (2006) noted that a number of authors 
in various countries share similar views on the lack of research 
in the area of Accounting Information System. Further, studies 
of relationship between accounting procedure and e-accounting 
practices are new in a developing economy like Nigeria in this era 
of growing e-commerce. The current study remains germane by 
exploring the influence of e-accounting practices on the accounting 
procedure using the sampled Nigerian deposits money banks for 
analysis. To this end the study is expected to provide answer to 
the following research questions:

Is there any relationship between accounting procedure and 1. 
e-accounting practices?
How does e-accounting practice influence accounting 2. 
procedure?
What are the challenges of adopting e-accounting practices 3. 
in the Nigerian money deposits money banks?

A. Study Hypothesis
H0: E-accounting practices do not significantly improve accounting 
procedure of the Nigerian deposits money banks
Apart from section one that introduced the paper, the rest of the 
paper is divided into four segments: section two discussed the 
literature review and conceptual clarifications, section three on 
the methodology adopted in the study, section four discusses the 
results and findings, while section five concludes the paper and 
recommendations were made thereafter for the robustness of the 
authors position.

II. Literature Review
A strong banking industry is important in every country and can 
have a significant affect in supporting economic development 
through efficient financial services as concluded in the study 
of (Salehi and Azary, 2008, Salehi et al. 2008). Further is the 
observation of Al-Refaee (2012) that commercial banks are 
considered the most important activities in the economic system 
wheel in every community, due to the fact that the returns of the 
economic activity in the community are as much as the banking 
contribution in the economic activity. Banks must have tough 
foundation in the globalization world and that can be done by 
developing the accounting information systems through the 
e-commerce as submitted Al-Refaee (2012). This tallies with 
the observation of Spremic and Jakovic (2012) that transaction 
information system and accounting information system as vital 
part of e-commerce plays very important role in implementing 
e-business concept. Ever before the emergence of electronic 
payments, banks transactions remain the widely accepted mode 
of payment in business, thus cash payment was only popular 
where it became inevitable especially in transactions dealing 
with minimum price such as foods, groceries etc where electronic 
payments may not be convenient. 
The rapid growth of the internet since last decade has basically 
changed the world economy. Business has invested heavily in ICT, 
primarily to automated internal process such as payroll accounting, 
finance human resources and manufacturing. For instance, Abbasi 
(2007) believed that E-commerce is an outcome of ICT revolution 
in economic field or the most visible way of contribution of ICT 
to economic growth. Today, technology has made the need to 
carry heavy cash outdated, inconvenient and of no use (Popoola, 
2010; Deb & Jain 2011; Mahdi et al 2011; Odior and Banuso, 

2012; AlGhamdi, Nguyen, Nguyen & Drew, 2012)). Electronic 
commerce has caused the current distribution realm significant 
transformation gradually as observed by Liang and Yang, (2007). 
Highlighting the impact of ICT in recent years, Rao, Metts and 
Mong (2003) observed that the 1990s witness the proliferation 
and hyper growth of internet and internet technologies, which 
together are creating a global and cost-effective platform for 
business to communicate and conduct commerce. The Information 
Technology concept is a new development that has changed ways 
and manner of doing things, in commerce, trade, agriculture, and 
manufacturing and government services. It is to be adopted by 
business as a matter of responding to world dynamics due to 
its vast potentials as gathered from the literature (Kozak, 2005; 
Oladejo and Dada, 2008; Oladejo and Adereti, 2010). 
The most visible change from a financial accounting perspective as 
observed by  Sutton, (2010) is the SEC’s new mandates requiring 
all public companies to file their annual financial statements with 
the SEC using interactive tagged data (i.e., in its current format or 
XBRL). This mandate is being rolled out across SEC registered 
companies over a three-year period beginning July 2009. Although 
the general conclusion is that requiring interactive tagged data 
will make it easier for financial statement users to access specific 
data and to compare specific data across companies, the benefits 
or usefulness of XBRL-tagged data remains unknown (Sutton, 
(2010). 
Other area where IT supports accounting is in auditing especially 
in the planning, execution, documentation, and review of the 
audit. 
The use of cash in the last decades has declined while the use 
of card has continued to rise. The transfer from cash-based to 
cashless society is taking place at a very rapid rate which is of 
course beneficial to the modern world. Among the problems 
associated with the use of cash transactions have been described 
to include armed robberies, use of counterfeit bank notes, 
frauds, inconvenience of carrying large physical cash for heavy 
transactions, long waiting time in banking halls, frequent visits 
to banks, frequent printing of banking notes (Akintaro, 2012; 
Iroh, 2011; Lemo, 2012). Most economies of Sub Saharan Africa 
countries are cash based. This is often associated with high cost of 
cash management in these countries. For example in Nigeria, over 
90 per cent of funds circulate outside the banking sector (Ovia, 
2003; Ojo, 2004). According to Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN, 
2011), the cost of cash management in 2009 was N114.6 billion 
and grew to N135 billion and N166 billion in 2010 and 2011 
respectively, with a projection to hit N192 billion in 2012. These 
cost resulted from frequent printing of currency notes, currency 
sorting, cash movement, keeping large amount of cash, security 
cost of checking high incidences of robbery and burglaries among 
others. Nigeria is seen to be cash-dependent, cash loving and cash 
carrying society, as an average Nigerian businessman prefer cash 
transactions. 
 Iroh (2011) traced the problems encountered by most developing 
countries to the cash carrying nature of their economy arising from 
the psychology of holding physical cash by Africans. This cash 
carrying character of the economy is also responsible for large 
pool of money in the hands of the unbanked citizens. According 
to Akintaro, (2012), Nigerians have lost confidence in anything 
electronics, if it has to do with their cash. This, some say has to 
do with the literacy level in the country as many are vulnerable 
to risks in e-payment due to their lack of understanding of the 
system. The CBN policy on e-payment has encouraged e- payment 
initiatives such as the establishment of switching companies that 
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facilitate interconnectivity, introduction of payment instruments 
such as Point Of Sale (POS) terminal and Automated Teller 
Machine (ATM) which gave rise to significant growth in the use 
of electronic payment systems (Salimon, 2006). 
A computerized accounting system is able to handle financial data 
efficiently, but the true value of an accounting system was that it 
was able to generate immediate reports regarding the company. 
E-accounting refers to electronic accounting, a term used to 
describe an accounting system that relies on computer technology 
for capturing and processing financial data in organizations. In 
the literature, two more terms have been used to describe e- 
accounting including computer-based accounting system and 
accounting information system (AIS). For instance, Stefanou 
(2006) observed that although accounting information system 
does not require a computer to function, the computerisation 
of the accounting function, the term AIS is used primarily to 
denote the computer-based AIS. According to Amidu and Abor 
(2011), e- accounting and financial information system are used 
to refer to any accounting system that depends on Information and 
Communication Technology (ICT) for performing its information 
system functions. 

A. E-accounting Practices and Accounting Procedure
A good e-accounting practice is expected to improve accounting 
procedure including double entry book keeping, transaction 
processing and financial reporting. Many traditional accounting 
tasks dealing with recording and processing of accounting 
transactions can be reliably automated as submitted Memis 
(2011). It makes accountant more involved in higher-order 
critical-thinking skills, such as designing business processes, 
developing e-business models, providing independent assurance, 
and integrating strategic knowledge as suggested by Hunton, 
(2002). E-Accounting is new development in field of accounting 
and it means transactions will record in online server or data 
base, just like website or blog or web blog. E-accounting involves 
performing regular accounting functions, accounting research and 
the accounting training and education through various computer 
based /internet based accounting tools such as: digital tool kits, 
various internet resources, international web-based materials, 
institute and company databases which are internet based, web 
links, internet based accounting software and electronic financial 
spreadsheet tools to provide efficient decision making. Digital 
accounting as may be called merely refers to the changes in 
accounting due to computing and networking technologies 
(Deshmukh, 2006). The digital economy of digital enterprises 
equipped with coherent information systems, that are or can be 
integrated in the Internet, has a branch called digital accounting, 
as a result of the technological development in the context of 
the adoption of standardization and harmonization (Tugui and 
Georgescu, 2009). 
Digital accounting, or e-accounting, as a corresponding analog, 
refers to the representation of accounting information in the digital 
format, which can then be electronically manipulated and transmitted 
(Deshmukh, 2006). It concerns all accounting cycles, processes 
and functions in an enterprise that uses financial –accounting 
information (Genete and Tugui, 2008). An e-accounting system 
could be thought of as an interorganisational system because of 
its capability to electronically integrate a set of firms. In many 
operational applications the accounting entries can be generated 
as a by-product of the underlying transactions (Gullkvist, 2003). 
The investment and implementation costs needed to handle the 
accounting process electronically may thus feel too high in small 

enterprises compared to the benefits achieved. Principal task of 
digital accounting consists in reaching, with the help of specialized 
IT procedures, up to the basic level of the enterprise processes. 
The success of digital accounting will depend on the manner in 
which the specialized staff of each system will manage to process 
the necessary data in his database simultaneously with the data 
already processed by the partner subsystem (human resources, 
commercial, operational), and this will lead to quality accounting 
information (Tugui and Georgescu, 2009). 
In a study conducted by Hicks,  (2004) it was concluded that  
accounting profession is affected in many dimensions by 
e-commerce as such that  Management accountants must be 
aware of the company’s strategy and how the Internet fits into the 
company’s business and be able to integrate accounting software 
that can track sales orders and customer data. Accountants must be 
informed about various e-commerce strategies in order to advise 
management on the best and most profitable way to enter into the 
world of e-commerce.  Qatawneh, (2012) studied the effect of 
electronic commerce (e-commerce) on Accounting Information 
System (AIS) in Jordanian banks using  questionnaire designed 
and distributed to the society of the Jordanian bank sector. The 
statistical analysis showed that e-commerce had a positive impact 
on the AIS and that e-commerce has a significantly statistical 
relationship with AIS. To make the information produced and 
provided in the electronic accounting information system more 
reliable, electronic accounting principles were developed by the 
International Federation of Accountants (IFAC report 2002). 
These principles, including accounting information security and 
accounting information process principles can be observed by 
the two groups. They are summarized as integrity Completeness 
Availability Accuracy Confidentiality Timeliness Authenticity 
Assessability Authorization Order Non-repudiation Inalterability 
When the accounting system is constructed and operated in line with 
the accounting information security and accounting information 
process principles indicated in the in the report, the reliability of 
accounting information will be maximized. The currently available 
accounting software include Pastel; Sun business systems; Tally; 
Sage; Excel; QuickBooks. E-Accounting can be very useful in 
the following areas as gathered from Wikipedia (www.wikipedia.
com  Retrieved December 2,2013)

Accounts payable• 
Accounts receivable• 
Payroll• 
Job costing• 
Financial write-up and reporting• 
Bank and account reconciliations• 
Quarterly tax reporting• 
Compliance reporting• 
Tax return preparation• 
Internal financial consultant• 
Establish the control system• 
Inform those concerned of financial condition• 
Supply the business with adequate information• 
Maintain contact with government agencies, bankers, etc.• 
Provide insight, courses of action• 
Facilitate future planning and growth• 
Other benefits of e-accounting as presented by (Deshmukh, • 
2006) include: 
Faster cycle times – these include credit approvals, payments • 
and collections, posting of transactions, closing of the books, 
generation of records and more time available for higher-
level analysis 
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Broader geographic reach • 
Continuous service availability, 24/7 access, and more • 
satisfied internal and external customers 
Reduced error rates- that means fewer transactions with errors • 
as well as fewer errors 
Reduced accounting staff and improved productivity • 
Better cash management – efficient payments and effective • 
collections 
Cost saving in mail, paper and storage of paper • 
Improved audit trails and security.• 

B. Challenges of Adopting E-Accounting Practices in the 
Nigerian Money Deposits Money Banks
Most Nigerian enterprises are finding it difficult to adopt 
e-accounting practices despite its numerous potentials. Evidence 
from the literature showed that users of accounting information 
are reluctant to e-accounting practices in place of traditional 
accounting procedure for many reasons. For example Sutton, 
(2010) argued that paper evidence is difficult to alter and there 
is a reasonable likelihood to detect such alteration in the normal 
course of audit  whereas electronic evidence is much easier to alter 
and much harder to detect and, accordingly, an effective internal 
control plays an important role in detecting certain changes to 
electronic evidence. Further, paper documents have a high degree 
of credibility while electronic evidence’s credibility depends 
highly on the effectiveness of internal control structure. Other 
problems and challenges causing slow and hesitant adoption of 
e-accounting practices are as itemized below:

Knowledge of data extraction techniques to evaluate and • 
understand electronic evidence 
Investment required in computers hardware and software • 
Initial need for expensive consultants • 
Cost involved in systems, processes, processing of information • 
and report generation changes 
Continual training and retraining needs and/or requirements • 
personnel with specialized skills 
User resistance • 
Careful attention needs to be paid to security, control and • 
audit requirements for financial transactions during the initial 
configurations. 
Frequent breakdown of the system• 
Inability of the system to support large volume of data• 
Lack of constant supply of electricity • 
Inability to import or / and export data • 
Inability to fully comprehend and interpret the results • 

III. Methodology
Out of the twenty commercial banks existing as at 2013, fifteen 
of them were quoted on the Nigeria Stock Exchange. Ten of the 
banks were purposively selected for the purpose of the study as 
shown in Table I below. These ten banks are expected to have 
fulfilled listing requirements and thus disclosure of relevant 
information for the study is expected to have been made by all 
the quoted banks. The reason for choice of the sampled commercial 
banks is based on their quotation on the Stock Exchange and 
consistent records of performance during the period of study.  
The selection of banks staff for the study was however at random 
irrespective of their cadre in the banks organization structure. A 
total of two hundred and eighty (280) copies of the questionnaire 
were circulated.  Two hundred and forty five (245) copies were 
completed and returned, 220 of which were found useful. Primary 
data were employed through structured questionnaire to elicit 

information from selected stakeholders and used to achieve the 
study objectives.  Data collected were sorted and coded and 
analysed using STATA 10 statistical package. Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA) was considered suitable. ANOVA is used when the 
study involves 3 or more levels of a single independent variable. 
The null hypothesis for ANOVA is that the mean (average value of 
the dependent variable) is the same for all groups. The alternative 
or research hypothesis is that the average is not the same for 
all groups. The ANOVA test procedure produces an F-statistic, 
which is used to calculate the p-value. As described in the topic on 
Statistical Data Analysis if p < .05, we reject the null hypothesis. 
We can then conclude that the average of the dependent variable 
is not the same for all groups. With ANOVA, if the null hypothesis 
is rejected, then all we know is that at least 2 groups are different 
from each other. In order to determine which groups are different 
from which, post-hoc t-tests are performed using some form of 
correction (such as the Bonferroni correction) to adjust for an 
inflated probability of a Type I error.

Table 1: List of Quoted and Unquoted Banks Sampled for the 
Study

Banks Quoted/Unquoted Sampled/Not 
sampled

1.Access Banks Quoted Sampled
2. City Bank Unquoted Not sampled
3.  Diamond Bank Quoted Sampled
4. Eco Bank Quoted Sampled
5. Enterprise Bank Unquoted Not sampled
6. Fidelity Bank Quoted Sampled
7. First Bank Quoted Sampled
8. First City 
    Monument Bank Quoted Sampled

9. Guarantee Trust
     Bank Quoted Sampled

10. Key stone Bank Unquoted Not sampled
11. Main street Bank Unquoted Not sampled
12. Skye Bank Quoted Sampled
13. Stambic Bank Quoted Not Sampled
14. Standard
      Chartered Bank Unquoted Not sampled

15. Sterling Bank Quoted Not Sampled
16.Union Bank Quoted Not Sampled
17. United Bank for
      Africa Quoted Sampled

18.Unity Bank Quoted Not Sampled
19.Wema Bank Quoted Not Sampled
20. Zenith Bank Quoted Sampled

Source: CBN 2013, Business Day News 2013

Number of Quoted Banks = 15
Number of Non Quoted Banks = 5
Number of Sampled Banks = 10
Total number of Banks = 20

IV. Results and Discussions
Table 2 shows the use computers, accounting software and 
connectivity platform by the sampled banks in their operations as 
measure of implementing computerised accounting systems among 
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the Nigerian deposits money banks. Virtually all the sampled banks 
made use of computers and accounting packages for their operations. 
Findings further revealed that the use of computer enables them 
to reduce cost, enhance clerical works, provides sufficient space 
to store data and process information for management decision. 
With regard to accounting and finance functions of accounting 
software, almost all the respondents indicated that their banks use 
the software for accounts receivables functions as well as accounts 
payables, inventory management, payroll, general ledger, fixed 
assets management, bank reconciliation and cash management. 
All of the respondents were satisfied with the performance of 
their accounting software. 
Table 2(a): Use of Computers in Operations
                        Respondents                    Percentage
Yes 220 100
No 0 0
Total 220 100 

Table 2(b): Use of Accounting Software in Operation
                  Respondents                   Percentage
Yes 220 100
No 0 0 
Total 220 100 

Field Survey 2013

A. Effect of E-Accounting Practices on Banks Accounting 
Procedure
The apparent difference between double entry principle and 
e-payment is technology. Electronic machine replaces human 
labour but the machine has been programmed in a manner that 
would make the sorting of transactions into different accounting 
column easy. 
Table 3 shows the percentage analysis of how electronic transactions 
affect double entry accounting principles as elicited from bank 
workers. The result indicates that most (33.3%) of bank workers 
opined that e-payment has high effect on double entry by altering 
accounting equation of asset. Also 30.6% are of the opinion that 

e-payment alters accounting equation of liabilities while there is 
a mixed response (27.8%) on alteration of capital equation by 
e-payment system.
An important characteristic of double entry is recording the credit 
on the right hand side. On this, most (44.2%) fail to agree that 
adoption of e-payment system alters recording the debit on the 
right hand side while (42.9%) affirm same for credit recording. 
This indicates that development of e-payment system is in tandem 
with double entry accounting principles. Further, balancing of debit 
side to credit side is largely maintained in e-payment transaction 
system. This is indicated by response of most (32.5%) respondents. 
Similarly, error catching feature of double entry is also present in 
e-payment system as indicated by most (36.8%) respondents.
A main difference in e-payment and double entry method is 
indicated in matching principle of accounting. Most (33.3%) 
sampled bankers opined that e-payment disrupt the matching 
principle of accounting inherent in double entry book keeping 
method. On whether e-payment system integrate real and nominal 
accounting as double entry book keeping does, most respondents 
(38.5%) are indifferent while 25.6% agree that e-system do not 
integrate real and economic account. Further, double entry book 
keeping system leaves an audit trail not possible with e-payment 
system. 30.8% of respondents confirm this opinion while 33.3% 
disagree. However,, e-payment system does not alter recording 
of transactions in two accounts as indicated by response of most 
(33.3%) bankers. Also e-payment does not involve multiple 
entries which is also not fit for manual double entry book keeping 
method.
Test of significance of response indicated in Table 3(a) is presented 
in Table 3(b) the result indicates a significance of opinion of bankers 
on alteration of accounting equation of assets (F= 2.167, P < 0.10) 
and liabilities (F= 2.725, P < 0.05) respectively. Also, the opinion 
of bankers on balancing of debit to credit side highlighted above is 
also found to be significant (F= 3.092, P < 0.05). Elicited opinion 
of bankers on error catching feature of double entry is also found 
to be significant (F= 5.370, P< 0.05). Response on integration of 
real and nominal account vis a vis e-payment and double entry is 
also significant (F= 5.166 P<0.03). response on whether double 
entry system leaves an audit trail found argued to be impossible 
with e-transactions is also significant 9F= 8.397, P< 0.05).   

Table 3(a): Effect of E-payment on Accounting Procedure: Bankers’ Perspective

Questions
Very high effect High effect Moderate effect Little effect No effect
Frequency (%)

Accounting equation of Assets  29 (13.3) 31 (33.3) 44 (20.0) 15( 6.7) 59 (26.7)
Accounting equation of liabilities 31 (13.9) 67 (30.6) 49 (22.2) 18 (8.3) 55 (25.0)
Accounting equation of capital 37 (16.7) 61 (27.8) 49 (22.2) 12 (5.6) 61 (27.8)
Recording the debit on the left hand side 26 (11.6) 31 (14.0) 56 (25.6) 10 (4.7) 44.2 (97)
Recording the credit on the right hand side 21 (9.5) 52 (23.8) 42 (19.0) 11 (4.8) 94 (42.9)
balancing of debit side to credit side 28 (12.5) 55 (25.0) 50 (22.5) 17 (7.5) 72 (32.5)
Error catching feature - 70 (31.6) 64 (28.9) 8 (2.6) 81 (36.8)
 Matching principle of accounting’ 17 (7.7) 73 (33.3) 56 (25.6) 11 (5.1) 62 (28.2)
Integration of real and nominal account 17 (7.7) 56 (25.6) 85 (38.5) 11 (5.1) 51 (23.1)
a systematic calculation for accounts like 
bad debt expense, 28 (12.8) 51 (23.1) 73 (33.3) 34 (15.4) 34 (15.4)

Audit trail 6 (2.6) 68 (30.8) 39 (17.9) 34 (15.4) 73 (33.3)
Recording of transactions in two accounts 17 (7.7) 51 (23.1) 39 (17.9) 39 (17.9) 73 (33.3)
Multiple entries  28 (12.5) 61 (27.5) 55 (25.0) 11 (5.0)  66 (30.0)

Source: Data analysis, 2013
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Table 3(b): Significance of Response in Table 4.16

Variables Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Sig.

Accounting equation 
of Assets

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

15.460 3.865
2.167 .09753.512 1.784

68.971

Accounting equation 
of liabilities

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total 

19.979 4.995
2.725 .04854.992 1.833

74.971

Accounting equation 
of capital

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

14.047 3.512
1.761 .16555.832 1.994

69.879

Recording the debit 
on the left hand side

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

13.260 3.315
1.769 .16059.983 1.874

73.243

Recording the credit 
on the right hand side

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

13.260 3.315
1.999 1.658 .18463.983

77.243

balancing of debit side 
to credit side

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

16.855 5.618
1.817 3.092 .041

58.145

75.000

Error catching feature
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

23.046 5.761
5.370 .00233.260 1.073

56.306

Matching principle of 
accounting’

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

9.469 2.367
1.790 1.322 .28357.288

66.757

Integration of real and 
nominal account

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

21.061 5.265
1.019 5.166 .00332.615

53.676
a systematic 
calculation for 
accounts like bad debt 
expense,

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

8.194 2.048
1.345 1.523 .22041.695

49.889

Audit trail
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

24.388 8.129
.968 8.397 .00030.012

54.400

Recording of 
transactions in two

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

6.806 2.269
1.858 1.221 .31957.594

64.400

Multiple entries  
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

12.101 4.034
1.736 2.324 .09455.538

67.639

Source: Data analysis, 2013

B. Hypotheses Testing
H0: There is no significant influence of e-accounting practices accounting procedure of sampled banks. 
Following the results of the analysis (Table 4 below), the null hypothesis (t = -7.883, p < 0.05) that there is no significant influence 
of e-accounting practices accounting procedure of sampled banks was rejected.  This result implies that e-accounting practices have 
significant influence on accounting procedure of sampled banks
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Table 4:
Variable Mean Std. error Std. Dev t-value P-value
e-payment system 0.812 0.070 0.39655 - 7.8831 0.000
Double entry 2.968 0.263 1.4915
Difference -2.156 0.26367 1.5473

Source: Data analysis, 2013

V. Conclusion 
The study examined the e-accounting practices among the 
Nigerian deposits money banks. The results of data analysis and 
hypotheses tested showed that e-accounting will significantly 
influence accounting procedures in the Nigerian banks. Nigerian 
banks have rapidly introduced innovative banking technologies 
and e-banking services in recent years. Almost all banks have 
invested in expanding and improving the IT systems and a number 
of new e-banking services including ATM, internet banking, POS 
and Mobile banking have been developed. All major banks have 
declared e-business as one of the core strategies for the future 
developments. In the light of the above the study suggests as 
follows:

Bankers are enjoined to prepare programs to develop staff at 1. 
regular basis on the applications and uses of computerized 
information system so as to build confidence in the importance 
of computerized information system, in order to achieve 
efficiency in the work
Update the computerized program’s services, in order to keep 2. 
up with the tremendous advances in the world. 
Banks should make the interface of online banking systems 3. 
as friendly as possible and adopt the latest technologies that 
are standardized for effective and efficient internet banking 
transactions
Banks should distribute educational packages for customers of 4. 
banks in branches and organize training courses for improving 
skills of employees.
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